Welcome to the
Project SEARCH
Meet and Greet Event!

For questions on the Business Advisory Committee or
employing one of the interns please contact:
Allyson O’Leary: allysono@eastersealswise.com (414) 550-4168
Christine Schulz: Christine.schulz@goodwillsew.com (414) 426-6535
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Name:

Julianna Luty

City or County I’m Seeking
Employment:

My availability:

In my rotations I have worked
on the following skills:

My top three soft skills are:

My strengths include:

Milwaukee

Weekdays
Weekends
Flexible
Part-Time
 Cash register
 Help organize/ stock stuffed animals and toys
 Postage machine
 Communication Marketing and Membership Computer
 Program to help our zoo guests get zoo passes
●
●
●

Able to accept feedback
Problem solving
Team Player

I am a multi-tasker, I’m empathetic and I have patience.

After Project SEARCH, I am
looking for a job in these
fields:

After Project SEARCH I hope to work in a pet store or to become a vet assistant. I
would like to work in a job that has an animal field.

Supervisor quote about me:

“Julianna has done an excellent job this session. She has accomplished all tasks with
great success. She currently helps with whatever needs to be done.”
- Cindy- Zoological Society Supervisor
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Name: Nick McClure
Wauwatosa, New Berlin, Milwaukee
City or County I’m Seeking
Employment:
Weekdays – 9:00 AM – 5:00 PM
My availability:

In my rotations I have worked
on the following skills:

My top three soft skills are:

My strengths include:

After Project SEARCH, I am
looking for a job in these
fields:
Supervisor quote about me:






Food Preparation
Operate Commercial Food Processor
Operate a cash register
Filling orders





Visual learner
Hard Worker
Responsible





Great work ethic
Motivated
Kind to others





Working with animals
Retail setting
Food Service

“Nick McClure is a joy to work with and really cares about his duties. I only see him
going forward from here!”
-Rhonda C, Small Mammals Supervisor
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Name: Sarah Osowski
Ozaukee County
City or County I’m Seeking
Employment:
My availability:

In my rotations I have worked
on the following skills:

My top three soft skills are:

My strengths include:
After Project SEARCH, I am
looking for a job in these
fields:

Weekdays, Weekends, Flexible hours





Filing
Food preparation
Greenhouse work
Cleaning





Punctual
Good Communication skills
Friendly





Asking questions if needed
Being able to work independently
Demonstrating quality work

Animal Health
Customer service
“Sarah is very positive and energetic. Very pleasant to have in the building.”

Supervisor quote about me:

- Jennifer R, Animal Health Center Supervisor
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Name: Rhonda Zurfluh
City or County I’m Seeking
Employment:

My availability:

In my rotations I have worked
on the following skills:

My top three soft skills are:

My strengths include:

After Project SEARCH, I am
looking for a job in these
fields:

Supervisor quote about me:

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

● First Shift
● Second Shift
● Weekdays and Weekends
●
●
●
●
●
●

File animal health records
File invoices
Inventory
Operate the Cash Register
Fill out lab reports
Mail packages

● Friendly
● Flexible
● Helpful
●
●
●
●

Willing to help others
Problem Solver
Detail Oriented
Organized

● Animal Related
● Retail
● Childcare Setting
“Rhonda is an effective communicator and follows appropriate chain of
command at work. She chooses appropriate times to socialize.”
- Ellie W, Education Supervisor
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Name: Anthony Geinopolos

City or County I’m Seeking
Employment:

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

I am open to 5 days per week for a 4-5 hour shift each day.
My availability:

In my rotations I have worked
on the following skills:

My top three soft skills are:

My strengths include:

After Project SEARCH, I am
looking for a job in these
fields:

Supervisor quote about me:

In my food service internships, I restocked & rotated product, kept drink coolers filled,
swept floors, washed tables & chairs, and unloaded shipment with other team
members.





Professional & positive attitude
Works well independently
Strong scheduling & organizational abilities



Able to create a well-structured schedule despite having to consider multiple
factors
Able to look at a map and apply the information to real life circumstances
Asks for help when it is needed
I am always on time and have great attendance records





I am looking for a job working in or around the aviation field.

Anthony is a pleasure to work with. He strives to perform well and learn more. I am
excited to see him continue to grow
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Name: Marshell Baker
City or County I’m Seeking
Employment:

My availability:

In my rotations I have worked
on the following skills:

Milwaukee County




Monday - Friday 8:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Saturday 10:00 am – 4:00 pm
Sunday 10:00 am – 2:00 pm



Endocrine/Diabetes Clinic - Sanitize high touch surfaces, Stock medical supplies,
Enter patient A1C data in ClinicPro, Download data from patient pumps and
meters, Assemble patient paperwork and arrange in order of appointments
Pharmacy - Bag patient medications and sort numerically, Assemble J-Tips bags
West 5 Pediatric Intensive Care Unit - Sanitize surfaces, keyboards, mice, phone,
Stock disposable in lounges
Critical Care Administration- Prepare, organize, and scan confidential documents,
File documents electronically





My top three soft skills are:

My strengths include:

After Project SEARCH, I am
looking for a job in these fields:

Supervisor quote about me:





Dependable
Flexible
Attention to detail









Excellent attendance
Teamwork
Workplace communication
Initiative
Ability to accept constructive feedback and make changes to meet expectations
Helpful
Leadership







Clerical Worker
Server
Stocker
Clinic Aide
Patient Transporter

"Marshell has grown in terms of knowing her tasks well and taking the initiative to help the
front desk team. She has become a member of the Endocrine/Diabetes team."
- Heidi Meyer - Children's Hospital of Wisconsin - Endocrine/Diabetes Clinic
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Name: Steven Benthien
Milwaukee County
City or County I’m Seeking
Employment:
Monday - Sunday 7am - 8pm
My availability:

In my rotations I have worked
on the following skills:

My top three soft skills are:

My strengths include:

After Project SEARCH, I am
looking for a job in these
fields:

Supervisor quote about me:





Sports Medicine: HIPAA, customer service, sanitizing in healthcare setting
Distribution: Speed, accuracy, social interactions with coworkers
Office of Diversity and Inclusion: Organizational, Attention to Detail,
Computer software: Microsoft Office, Qualtrics





Attention to detail
Art/graphic design
Dependability





Attention to detail
Eagerness to learn
Organizational skills

Graphic Design

Steven did a great job in Sports Medicine. He worked hard and took pride in his
work. If he was done with a job, he checked to see what else he could help with,
which freed up staff to help in other ways. He was always willing to do a little
more. Seeing Steven in Sports Medicine with his work ethic and good attitude was
very rewarding. We benefited as much as Steven did from our time together.
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Name: Trevise Boyd
City or County I’m Seeking
Employment:
My availability:

Milwaukee County

Monday – Saturday -- 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.


In my rotations I have worked on
the following skills:





My top three soft skills are:

My strengths include:

After Project SEARCH, I am
looking for a job in these fields:

Information Management Services: Image new laptops, Download new software
to laptop and desktop computers, Unpack new equipment, Retire old devises
Critical Care Administration: Scanned highly confidential documents,
Electronically stored them, Maintained organization of documents presented for
scanning, 95% accuracy
Café West: Sanitize tables, booths, microwave in dining area, Put together Simply
To Go items (parfaits, pudding cups and snack cups), Stock snacks and beverages
by expiration date, Pull trash and take to loading dock





Very pleasant
Respectful
Accurate








Attention to detail
Asks questions
Polite and professional
Computer knowledge
Fast and accurate typist
Ability to multitask







Clerical
Customer service
Retail
Business Office
Information Technology

“Trevise is willing to do many tasks that can be complicated. He will work to complete the
job accurately."

Supervisor quote about me:
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Name: Marcus Jones
City or County I’m Seeking
Employment:
My availability:

Milwaukee County

Sunday - Saturday 7:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.


In my rotations I have worked on
the following skills:




My top three soft skills are:

My strengths include:

After Project SEARCH, I am
looking for a job in these fields:

West 11 & 12 Patient Care Units - Stock nurse servers at par level for 24 inpatient
rooms, Sanitize high touch surfaces-counters, keyboards, mice, phones, Stock
paper products in lounges, Cut barrier wipes, Assemble admission packets
G.I. Administration - Deliver, pick-up and sort mail, Type letters, Scan and fax
documents, Retrieve patient information in Epic, File documents alphabetically
Nutrition Services - Load and unload commercial dish machine, Return clean pots,
pans, utensils, and containers to correct locations throughout kitchen, Stock
Simply to Go items and beverages according to expiration date





Communication
Time Management
Attention to detail








Teamwork
Dependable
Accountable
Flexible
Respectful
Honest





Mailroom assistant
Clerical Aide
Food Service worker

"Marcus is a focused, fast learning, accommodating intern. Every task Marcus was given
he was able to complete on time and sometimes ahead of time with detail and precision."

Supervisor quote about me:
- Nadine Bergeson - Children's Hospital of Wisconsin - GI Administration
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Name: Maddie Peterson
City or County I’m Seeking
Employment:

My availability:




Monday through Sunday- 7:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.


In my rotations I have worked
on the following skills:

My top three soft skills are:

My strengths include:

After Project SEARCH, I am
looking for a job in these
fields:

Supervisor quote about me:

Milwaukee or Waukesha County
West side of Milwaukee county or east side of Waukesha county; Wauwatosa
area



Office of Diversity and Inclusion: Organizational, Attention to detail,
Computer software: Microsoft Office, Qualtrics
Pharmacy: Teamwork, Communication, Efficiency - balancing speed and
accuracy
Transplant Clinic: HIPAA, Computer software: EPIC





Dependable and reliable
Hard working and independent thinker
Attention to detail





Bachelor's Degree in Sociology from Cardinal Stritch University
Organizational skills
Attention to detail




Clerical/Administrative
Healthcare



Maddie brought a great energy to ODI and helped us complete a number of projects.
Her focus and attention to detail were so valuable when dealing with many projects at
once. Our whole team loved getting to know her warm personality.
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Name: Christopher Reibel
City or County I’m Seeking
Employment:

My availability:
In my rotations I have worked
on the following skills:

Milwaukee County - Preferably on a bus-line.

Monday through Sunday - 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.





My top three soft skills are:

My strengths include:

After Project SEARCH, I am
looking for a job in these
fields:

Supervisor quote about me:

Pharmacy Department: Bag Medications, Assemble J-Tips, Sort and file
medications by room number and numerically within the allotted time frame.
Genetics Clinic: Purge documents from patient charts, Label documents for
scanning to Medical Records Department, Sanitize high touch surfaces in
waiting and patient rooms
Neurosciences Center: Turnover rooms for patients (sanitize and stock),
Sanitize high touch surfaces in waiting room and keep neat, Assemble patient
information packets





Time management
Able to work independently
Attention to detail







Follow instructions
Clerical work - assembling, purging, filing
Strong typing and data entry skills
Stocking
Polite and kind





Clerical worker (data entry and/or typist)
Retail store stocker
Theater arts teaching assistant

"Chris is a hard worker. He takes the initiative to look for tasks to be done (follows
task list) rather than wait to be told what to do." "Asks for help when needed. Does
not interrupt conversations, attends to job tasks."
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Name: McKenzie Vanden Boom
City or County I’m Seeking
Employment:

Oconomowoc or Waukesha county

7:30am-4:00pm on weekdays
My availability:
In my rotations I have worked
on the following skills:

My top three soft skills are:

My strengths include:

After Project SEARCH, I am
looking for a job in these
fields:

Supervisor quote about me:

In my rotations I have worked on clerical work like mailing, filing, answering the
phone, computer work, organizing. I have also learned some clinical tasks such as
prepping IV bags and assembling packs of medical supplies for patients.





Self-improvement
Honesty
company policies
Acceptance of others

I am open minded, have good customer service skills, organized, creative, responsible,
professional, and a good communicator. I'm also passionate with what I do, and I'm
positive

After Project SEARCH I have an interest of working in retail, merchandising, or sales. I
would also be interested in working at a car dealership behind the scenes in a bank, or
a clothing store. I would like to have the opportunity to do computer work and answer
the phone.
"McKenzie is a determined and open-minded individual who enjoys working in a team
environment. She provides extremely detailed, accurate work, and asks appropriate
questions to help clarify when something is unclear. She is best known for her cheerful
smile and genuine care for her colleagues."
- Marcia Rupp, Manager of Volunteer Services
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Name: Kathryn Burish
City or County I’m Seeking
Employment:

My availability:

In my rotations I have worked
on the following skills:

My top three soft skills are:

My strengths include:
After Project SEARCH, I am
looking for a job in these
fields:

Supervisor quote about me:

Waukesha County – Brookfield, Elm Grove, Wauwatosa






Weekdays
Weekends
Flexible Hours
Full Time






Customer Service- Phones
Mail
Stocking and Inventory
Interacting with Children





Friendly
On-task
Public speaking





Customer Service
Staying busy
Getting along with others

I am looking for a job in the Brookfield area in Guest Services

“Kathryn is improving with office Social Behavior. She is very pleasant to be around,
we all love her.” - Cindy G and Becky L (November 21 of 2017 )
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Name: Brian Diaz
City or County I’m Seeking
Employment:

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

West Allis, WI
Milwaukee, WI
West Milwaukee, WI
Wauwatosa, WI
Full time
First shift, second shift
Weekends
Food prep such as weighing and cutting up fruits, vegetables and fish
Cleaning tasks such as sweeping and mopping
Good body mechanics
Record incoming packages that were delivered in the Zoo
Checking product for expiration dates
Greeting customers in the Gift Shop
Organizing stock and inventory such as plush toys, apparel
Go getter
Confident

My strengths include:

●
●
●
●

Hard worker
Efficient
Flexible
Positive

After Project SEARCH, I am
looking for a job in these
fields:

●
●
●

Retail
Stock and Warehouse
Maintenance and Repair

My availability:

In my rotations I have worked
on the following skills:

My top three soft skills are:

Team player

“Overall, Brian has been a stellar intern. He is well-liked and is doing great.”
Supervisor quote about me:

Mike Aviary –Supervisor
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Name: AJ Donnan
City or County I’m Seeking
Employment:

Lake Geneva, WI
Walworth County




Weekdays
Weekends
Flexible Hours





Knife Skills
Culinary Skills
Lifting Skills

My top three soft skills are:





Flexibility
Versatility
Efficiency

My strengths include:





Preparation and Cooking a Wide Variety of Foods
Thorough Cleaning
Fast Learner

My availability:

In my rotations I have worked
on the following skills:

After Project SEARCH, I am
looking for a job in these
fields:

Supervisor quote about me:

The Hospitality and Tourism Industry

“He carries himself with confidence, yet doesn’t hesitate to ask for help when
needed.”
- Commissary Supervisor - Shawn M.
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Name: Kasuan Garrett
City or County I’m Seeking
Employment:
My availability:

In my rotations I have worked
on the following skills:

My top three soft skills are:

My strengths include:

After Project SEARCH, I am
looking for a job in these
fields:

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Open Availability - 5 days per week for 4-5 hour shifts
In my food service internship, I bussed tables, filled sauce cups, washed tables &
chairs, emptied trash bins, and rolled silverware.
In my retail internship, I rotated product by date, filled and delivered drink orders for
the coolers, stocked product, folded shirts, hung clothing, organized clothes by size,
and delivered cheese to two different stores.




Positive attitude
Team player
Willingness to work hard






I spread positive energy to others and throughout the work place
I am willing to try new types of tasks
I can deliver products quickly and efficiently
I can work in a standing position for long periods of time

I am looking for a retail job that involves stocking, organizing, and delivering products.

Kasuan is always a pleasure to work with and he is always happy to be at work.
Supervisor quote about me:
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Name: Kenneth Glisper
City or County I’m Seeking
Employment:
My availability:
In my rotations I have worked
on the following skills:

My top three soft skills are:

My strengths include:

After Project SEARCH, I am
looking for a job in these
fields:

Supervisor quote about me:

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Open availability - willing to work nights and weekends
In my retail internships, I have stocked & priced products, rotated products by date,
organized and maintained the backroom cheese cooler, refilled drink coolers,
completed basic cleaning tasks around the store, and assisted the general manager
with various projects.




Great customer service
Positive attitude
Ability to accept & apply feedback



I spread positive energy everywhere I go, my coworkers and customers notice
my positive energy.
I can work standing up for long periods of time.
I am not afraid to ask for help when I need it.
When I get constructive feedback, I take the feedback well and make sure I
change the way I am doing the task to meet expectations.





I would like to find a job in retail or food service that allows me to use my customer
service skills and keeps me busy.

Kenneth spreads joy to all he comes in contact with - all my employees want to stop to
talk to him on their way to clock in!
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Name: Grace Hagan
City or County I’m Seeking
Employment:

Wauwatosa, Wisconsin

My availability:

Part Time ( Weekends )

In my rotations I have worked
on the following skills:

My top three soft skills are:

My strengths include:

After Project SEARCH, I am
looking for a job in these
fields:

Supervisor quote about me:






Cash register
Food Prep
Knife Skills
Inventory and Stocking





Accept Feedback
Communication
Efficient






Being efficient
Able to accept feedback
Excellent observer
Being independent

Retail or with Animals

“Gracie has become more social with the staff as she spends more time here at Zoo.
She is able to maintain good composure in a tough situation, and does not seem to let
the stress of a busy day affect her quality of work.”
Scott- Food Service Manager
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Name: Mariana Infield
City or County I’m Seeking
Employment:
My availability:

Germantown to West Bend area

Monday - Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.


In my rotations I have worked
on the following skills:

My top three soft skills are:

My strengths include:

After Project SEARCH, I am
looking for a job in these
fields:
Supervisor quote about me:



Sibling Care: Sanitize tables and toys, Interact with children ages 3 – 10, Prepare
activities and giveaways, Delivered activity books to patient rooms, Took leadership of
bagging and delivering donated hats to Emergency Department Trauma Center
Sodexo - Nutrition Services - Café West: Sanitize tables, chairs, and booths, Stock
chips, snacks, beverages, condiments, plastic ware, Assemble Simply to Go items, Pull
trash and take to loading dock



West 7 Inpatient Neurosciences - Sanitize surfaces (Nurse stations, family and staff
lounges), Stock disposables in lounges, Exchange linen bags in patient rooms





Dependable
Teamwork
Honest








Excellent attendance
Initiative
Workplace communication
Concern for others
Flexibility
Positive attitude




Retail store associate or stocker
Theater usher

"Mariana has done very good work. The dining room has never looked better. She
has learned more tasks than any other intern."
-Chelsea Seagren, Manager - Sodexo at Children's Hospital of Wisconsin - Café West
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Name: Trevor Moffat-Gahagan
City or County I’m Seeking
Employment:
My availability:

In my rotations I have worked
on the following skills:

My top three soft skills are:

I am seeking for a job in Milwaukee, WI

I am available Monday-Saturday any time in the morning till 8:00 pm






Filing medical papers
Repairing broken equipment
Filling out food orders for the animals
Setting up the equipment for surgery
Leaf blowing





Active Listening,
Follows Directions
Respectful





I am someone who is great at problem-solving.
I am someone who does whatever tasks are given to me first time they are
given.
I am someone who is always up to learning new tasks.





Stock
Health
Animals

My strengths include:
After Project SEARCH, I am
looking for a job in these
fields:

Supervisor quote about me:

“Trevor has been excellent to have around, he comes in and gets right to work
sweeping the office and garage area. I love it. He works at a good pace and has been
doing a good job leaf blowing. If he keeps this up and if we can find any of his
weaknesses I would be open to hiring him on.”
Ground’s Manager -David E.
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Name: Alex Novakovic
City or County I’m Seeking
Employment:

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Open Availability - 5 days each week for 4-5 hour shifts
My availability:

In my rotations I have worked
on the following skills:

My top three soft skills are:

My strengths include:

After Project SEARCH, I am
looking for a job in these
fields:

Supervisor quote about me:

In my food service internships, I have stocked product, loaded & unloaded deliveries,
cleaned tables & chairs, swept the floor, delivered to other units within the airport,
maintained a lobby space through my entire shift, and rotated products by date.





Strong work ethic
Positive attitude
Shows initiative






I spread positive energy to others in the work place, I am always smiling.
I always greet customers and provide good customer service.
I am always on task and if I complete a task I find out what can be done next.
I always have a clean and presentable uniform.

I am looking for a job in the community that I would be working around other people
and providing customer service.

Alex is a joy to work with and we appreciate all his hard work. He is always on task and
smiling!
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Name: Samantha Seegers
City or County I’m Seeking
Employment:

Pewaukee/Waukesha





Weekdays
Weekends
Flexible Hours

In my rotations I have worked
on the following skills:

●
●
●
●

Recording tracking number on packages
Package Delivery
Maintain plants in Greenhouse and Exhibits
Diet Preparation

My top three soft skills are:

●
●
●

Handworker
Positive Attitude
Team Player

My strengths include:

●
●
●

Get Along with Co-Workers
Willing to learn new tasks
Attendance and Punctuality

After Project SEARCH, I am
looking for a job in these
fields:

●
●
●

Retail
Garden Center
Movie Theater

My availability:

“Samantha is always prepared for work.” -Noah H, Horticulture Supervisor
Supervisor quote about me:

“Samantha does a great job communicating with coworkers.” -Mark M, Warehouse
Mentor
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Name: Connor Stevenson
City or County I’m Seeking
Employment:
My availability:

Milwaukee County - Preferably Northshore

Monday – Sunday - 8:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.


In my rotations I have worked
on the following skills:




Distribution Services: Delivered medical supplies and equipment to patient
units and clinics, Used PAR Excellence inventory system to dispense/credit
supplies, Use a pager to communicate with co-workers on delivery status,
Extensive way-finding ability
Welcome Center: Transported wheelchairs and wagons throughout the
hospital as needed, Deliver gifts to patient rooms, Welcome families to the
hospital and assist with directions, Assembled visitor badges
West 11 & 12 Patient Care Units: Stock nurse servers at par level for 24
inpatient rooms, Stock disposables and sanitize Family and Staff lounges,
Sanitize high touch surfaces, Assemble Welcome packets





Friendly Customer Service
Follows instruction and learn tasks quickly
Asks relevant questions

My strengths include:







Friendly and pleasant
Positive attitude and hard working
Eager to learn new tasks
Enjoys working with people
Accurate job production

After Project SEARCH, I am
looking for a job in these
fields:





Customer Service position at health club, movie theater or retail store
Stocker or Utility Clerk
Restaurant Worker

My top three soft skills are:

"Connor is such a great guy. We all love working with him."
Supervisor quote about me:
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Name: Tamisha Watts
City or County I’m Seeking
Employment:
My availability:

In my rotations I have worked
on the following skills:

Milwaukee County-- Milwaukee OR Wauwatosa

Monday - Saturday 8:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.





My top three soft skills are:

My strengths include:

After Project SEARCH, I am
looking for a job in these
fields:

Supervisor quote about me:

NICU: Greets patient visitors and families, Prepares patient binders & folders
Surgical Specialties - 7NT: Assisted hospital staff with meeting patient needs,
Managed equipment on patient care unit, Assembled folders for incoming
patients and families
Hand Rehab: Greeted patients in clinic, Prepared scar kits and patient folders,
Sanitized medical equipment





Customer Service
Teamwork
Honesty







Excellent attendance
Workplace communication
Concern for others
Flexibility
Positive attitude





Movie Theatre Greeter
Library Page
Nurse Support/Staff Support within a Hospital

'Tamisha has been a wonderful addition to the Rehab Services department. No matter
what the task is, she happily agrees to help. She has successfully completed duties for
the front desk schedulers, therapists, neighboring departments, and patients with a
smile on her face. She is always in good spirits, and acknowledges every person on our
team."
- Ava - Rehab Technician in Hand/UE
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Name: Deasia Allen
City or County I’m Seeking
Employment:
My availability:

Milwaukee County

Monday - Saturday 11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.


In my rotations I have worked
on the following skills:





My top three soft skills are:

My strengths include:

After Project SEARCH, I am
looking for a job in these
fields:

Supervisor quote about me:

Orthopedic Clinic and Casting Room: Sanitize high touch surfaces, Stock medical
supplies, Assist with patient cast application
Sodexo - Nutrition Services - Room Service: Assemble patient meal trays with
attention to special diets, Deliver trays to patients within allotted time, Provide
customer service to patients and families, Stock ready-to-serve items, condiments,
utensils, and disposables at tray line
Dental Clinic: Operate Statim, hand piece cleaner, and Autoclave to sanitize and
sterilize dental instruments, Document spore tests, Complete preventative
maintenance on Autoclaves





Dependable
Attention to detail
Accountability








Excellent attendance
Teamwork
Honesty
Workplace communication
Initiative
Customer service







Room service attendant in hospital
Housekeeping
Retail store stocker
Clinic aide
Usher at movie theater

"Deasia accepts any type of feedback very well. When given positive feedback, Deasia shows
pride in her work. When given constructive feedback, Deasia makes the necessary changes to
meet expectations." - Amanda Rosenmerkel, Manager - Sodexo at Children's Hospital of
Wisconsin
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Name: Ashley Arango
City or County I’m Seeking
Employment:

Milwaukee, WI
West Allis, WI
Weekdays, weekends and flexible hours

My availability:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Weighed and prepared food for the animal diets
Worked the cash register in food service
Assisted in food preparation for the guests
Maintained a clean environment for Zoo guests
Stocked inventory
Cleaned dishes

●
●
●

Friendly
Helpful
Caring

My strengths include:

●
●
●
●
●

Food Preparation
Stocked the utensils and condiments.
Following a recipe
Getting along with coworkers
Positive attitude

After Project SEARCH, I am
looking for a job in these
fields:

●
●
●

Food Service
Retail
Grocery Store

In my rotations I have worked
on the following skills:

My top three soft skills are:

“Ashley is a very hard worker and stays on task without a problem.”
Supervisor quote about me:

Rhonda C- Small Mammals Supervisor
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Name: Amber Dufner

City or County I’m Seeking
Employment:

My availability:

In my rotations I have worked
on the following skills:

My top three soft skills are:

My strengths include:
After Project SEARCH, I am
looking for a job in these
fields:

Lisbon, Sussex, Menomonee Falls, Brookfield






Weekdays
Weekends
Flexible Hours
Full Time






Communication
Time management
Knife Skills
Interaction with Children and Families






Friendly
Helpful
Punctual





Hard Worker
Demonstrate quality work
Works well with others




Child Care
Food Service

“Amber is a joy to work with. “ Ellie Wilson- Education Supervisor
Supervisor quote about me:

“Amber is not afraid to ask questions about what we do here or about various animals
we work with” Jeff Johnson- Aquatic and Reptile Supervisor
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Name: Isabella Kitzman
Milwaukee, WI
City or County I’m Seeking
Employment:

My availability:

In my rotations I have worked
on the following skills:

I have open availability. I am available to work 20 hours a week, open to weekends
and holidays but unavailable after 6pm
In my retail internship I priced items, stocked products, rotated items by date,
completed basic cleaning tasks, and worked with customers, providing good customer
service.
In my food service internship, I washed the tables and chairs, swept the floor,
prepared food such as pizza and yogurt cups, filled the ice bins, took food orders, and
served food to customers

My top three soft skills are:

My strengths include:
After Project SEARCH, I am
looking for a job in these
fields:

Supervisor quote about me:





Willingness to work hard & overcome obstacles
Team Player
Flexibility & Adaptability





I do not let my physical barriers get in the way of getting the job done.
I am willing to help out others without being asked first.
I have attention to detail and can follow procedures

After giving it a try in Project SEARCH and loving it, I decided to look for a job in food
service.

Isabella is a pleasure to have around - she seems to really enjoy her work. She is an
enthusiastic worker and is always willing to learn a new task!
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Name: Iana Bautista
City or County I’m Seeking
Employment:

Whitefish Bay, Glendale, Shorewood

Sunday - Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
My availability:

In my rotations I have worked
on the following skills:




Neurosciences Center: Sanitize high touch surfaces in exam rooms and waiting
area, Stock medical supplies at par level
West 9 Patient Care Unit: Sanitize high touch surfaces, keyboards, and
phones, Assemble admission folders
GI Clinic and GI Administration: Drop, pick-up, and sort department mail, Stuff
and label envelopes, Assemble documents in folders/packets, Sanitize high
touch surfaces in exam rooms and waiting area, Stock medical supplies at par
level





Dependable
Attention to detail
Follows instructions

My strengths include:






Excellent attendance
Teamwork
Patience
Hard worker

After Project SEARCH, I am
looking for a job in these
fields:





Housekeeping
Clinic aide
Library aide

My top three soft skills are:

Supervisor quote about me:

"Iana was open to feedback and willing to do any assigned task. I would recommend
her for future opportunities."
Laurie Bertram, Director - Children's Hospital of Wisconsin - West 9 Patient Care Unit
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Name: Matthew Hirsch

City or County I’m Seeking
Employment:

My availability:

In my rotations I have worked
on the following skills:

Waukesha County, Brookfield, WI

Weekdays - first shift
I sanitized Isolation carts, cleaned the family lounge, interacted with patients, refilled
and delivered waters, and completed housekeeping tasks. I also stocked all nurse
servers in the Oncology unit with medical supplies and linens.
My top 3 soft skills are customer service, following directions and honesty.

My top three soft skills are:

My strengths include:

After Project SEARCH, I am
looking for a job in these
fields:

Supervisor quote about me:

I stay on task until it is complete. I am thorough, agreeable and I have positive
attitude.

After Project SEARCH, I am looking for a job at a warehouse, hotel, hospital, school,
Carroll University, retail, or grocery store.

"Matthew has been a quick learner and has consistently and efficiently completed his
work from the first day he spent with us. Matthew has one of the most impressive
work ethics I have seen. I truly wish that everyone worked as hard and diligently as
Matthew. "
- Andre Pells, Assistant Patient Care Manager, Waukesha Memorial Hospital
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Name: Mara Josko
City or County I’m Seeking
Employment:
My availability:

Franklin, Greendale, Greenfield, Hales Corners

Sunday - Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.


In my rotations I have worked
on the following skills:




My top three soft skills are:

My strengths include:

After Project SEARCH, I am
looking for a job in these fields
Supervisor quote about me:

Emergency Department Trauma Center: Escort patients/families to exam
rooms and explain use of TV, gowns and nurse buttons, Snap and fold patient
gowns
West 3 Pediatric Intensive Care Unit: Sanitize high touch surfaces, keyboards,
phones and toys, Stock disposables in lounges
Environmental Services - Corporate Center: Vacuum and dust common areas
of office building, Sanitize high touch surfaces





Dependable
Attention to detail
Follows instructions









Excellent attendance
Teamwork
Patience
Hard worker
Initiative
Works independently
Flexible

Housekeeping in medical facility, school or office building

"Mara maintains a professional appearance, maintains good attendance, works well
with co-workers, and communicates appropriately."
"Mara begins working as soon as she arrives, takes her lunch break appropriately, and
then gets right back to work."
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Name: Nic LaMere
City or County I’m Seeking
Employment:

My availability:
In my rotations I have worked
on the following skills:

My top three soft skills are:

My strengths include:

After Project SEARCH, I am
looking for a job in these
fields:

Supervisor quote about me:

Waukesha County

I would want to work on weekdays
I have learned how to be accountable and independent. I have also learned how to
stock medical supplies and linens in the nurse servers. I also interacted with patients
by bringing them waters each day.
Accountable, team player, and dependability




Accountable
Dependable
Self-Motivated

Skilled trades, Retail store, Clerical work or fast food

"I have had the pleasure of working with Nic LaMere on my inpatient hospital unit. Nic
consistently displayed all the qualities I need in my employees: strong work ethic,
intelligence, attention to detail, determination and kindness. I was thoroughly
impressed with Nic and I am absolutely convinced he will be successful in his future
AND his future employer will achieve success because of him."
- Andre Pells, Assistant Patient Care Manager, Waukesha Memorial Hospital
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Name: Alberto Vidal
City or County I’m Seeking
Employment:
My availability:

Milwaukee County - Preferably the Southeast side

Monday through Sunday - 7:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.


In my rotations I have worked
on the following skills:



Facilities Services: Assist with repairs, installation, assemblies, plumbing and
safety compliance checks, Painting, carpet removal and installation and trash
removal
Distribution Services: Delivered medical supplies and equipment to patient units
and clinics, Used PAR Excellence inventory system to dispense/credit supplies,
Used a pager to communicate with co-workers on delivery status, Extensive way
finding ability

My top three soft skills are:





Dependable
Hard working and independent thinker
Respectful to customers and co-workers









Able to work independently or on a team
Follows instructions
Problem solver and eager to learn new skills
Quick and accurate learner
Handy with tools
Ability to memorize equipment
Maintains professionalism under all circumstances







Facilities tech assistant
Hands on labor or trade job
Store stocker or utility worker
Theater usher
Restaurant worker

My strengths include:

After Project SEARCH, I am
looking for a job in these
fields:
Supervisor quote about me:

"Alberto was very cooperative and courteous with his co-workers. He was attentive when
instructions were given and followed instructions well. Alberto was always dressed
appropriately and had a neat and clean appearance."
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Name: Latasia Gordon
City or County I’m Seeking
Employment:
My availability:

In my rotations I have
worked on the following
skills:

My top three soft skills are:

My strengths include:

Milwaukee, West Allis

Monday - Sunday, 8am - 9pm







Customer Service
Accountability
Multi tasking
Patient interactions
Communication
Sanitizing and organizing





Working with people, nurturing personality
Multi tasking
Following directions





Customer service skills
Working as part of a team
Taking initiative

After Project SEARCH, I am
looking for a job in these
fields:

Healthcare: Patient Transport, Interaction with patients

Supervisor quote about me:

"She is a quick learner and very engaged. Most impressive is that Latasia is
always looking for more work to do to stay busy. Aside from her responsibilities
of equipment room and nurse server organization, Latasia has learned to build
a rapport not only with staff; but most importantly with patients."
-Sara Darby, Nurse Manager - Surgical Specialties, Froedtert Hospital
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Name: Christian Grenig
City or County I’m Seeking
Employment:
My availability:

Waukesha or Milwaukee County

Sunday - Saturday 8:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.


In my rotations I have
worked on the following
skills:





My top three soft skills are:

My strengths include:
After Project SEARCH, I am
looking for a job in these
fields:
Supervisor quote about me:

Inpatient Pharmacy: Sort returned medications and labeled outgoing
medications, Received new shipments and delivered medications to
patient units
Respiratory Care: Retrieved dirty respiratory equipment from ICU's and
delivered to sterile processing, Stocked and organized all respiratory
equipment
Distribution: Delivered medical supplies and equipment to patient
units, Stocked and organized supplies





Dependability
Time management
Interpersonal skills





Hard worker
Teamwork
Accountability




Supply chain
Pharmacy technician

“Chris is a fast worker who is always willing to help out and be a part of the
team.”
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Name: Dan Nigbur
City or County I’m Seeking
Employment:
My availability:

In my rotations I have
worked on the following
skills:

My top three soft skills are:

My strengths include:

Milwaukee

Monday - Sunday, 8am - 10pm






Efficiency
Accuracy
Communication
Accountability
Multitasking





Attention to detail
Dependability
Team work







Organizational skills
Ability to stay focused on detailed tasks
Fast learner
Hard worker
Following directions

After Project SEARCH, I am
looking for a job in these
fields:

Healthcare, Pharmacy,

Supervisor quote about me:

“Dan worked quickly and accurately and fit right in as a part of the team.”
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Name: Jordan Wagner
City or County I’m Seeking
Employment:
My availability:

In my rotations I have worked
on the following skills:

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

I am available any weekday - preferably not Saturday or Sunday but can work
Saturdays as needed.
In my food service internship, I stocked drink coolers, cleaned the lobby, wiped down
tables & chairs, prepared sandwiches in bulk, filled sauce/dressing cups, and dated
products.
In my retail internship, I worked I delivered cheese to multiple stores, stocked and
priced product, and helped clean in the stores. I also worked in the warehouse, I had
to learn safety procedures to get to the warehouse, accepted deliveries, unloaded
product and sorted it in the warehouse, rotated products by date, and assisted in
delivering products to multiple stores.

My top three soft skills are:

My strengths include:
After Project SEARCH, I am
looking for a job in these
fields:
Supervisor quote about me:





Determination
Professionalism
Leadership





I always ask questions as needed.
I help out without being asked to.
I always stay positive




I am open to a job working with a small group of 6-8 people.
I would like to work with elderly people or electronics.

Jordan is a pleasure to work with. I'd recommend him for many jobs. He would work
well in a job he really enjoys. Thankful for the experience with an excellent worker.
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Name: Kayla Walker
City or County I’m Seeking
Employment:
My availability:

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Sunday - Saturday 8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.


In my rotations I have worked
on the following skills:




My top three soft skills are:

My strengths include:

After Project SEARCH, I am
looking for a job in these
fields:

Supervisor quote about me:

Nursing Administration: Organized and delivered mail to department leaders
and patient care units, Screened and welcomed visitors at locked ICU entrance
Food and Nutrition - Dish room: Retrieved trays from patient care units,
Operated commercial dishwasher and cleared dirty trays
Sports Medicine Clinic: Sanitized therapy equipment, beds, and rooms,
Stocked pillow cases, towel, and therapy equipment, Assemble documents in
folders/packets





Follows directions
Attention to detail
Flexibility






Excellent attendance
Teamwork
Patience
Hard worker






Banquet services
Clinic aide
Mail Clerk
Housekeeping

"I was impressed with her ability to quickly follow direction and her attention to detail.
Kayla is a very polite and helpful individual and she would be a wonderful addition to
any team."
- Nicole Immel, BSHCA, Administrative Assistant at Froedtert Hospital - Nursing
Administration
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Name: Farrell Vangsness
City or County I’m Seeking
Employment:
My availability:

Milwaukee County

Sunday - Saturday 7:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.


In my rotations I have
worked on the following
skills:




GI Diagnostic Lab: Sanitize and make patient beds, Mop, remove trash,
and clean bathrooms
Radiology: Maintain five waiting room areas, Stocked linens and other
supplies
OBGYN Administration: Alphabetize folders and assembled patient
information, Sanitize touchpoints and organize conference rooms





Positive attitude
Follows instructions
Accountability

My strengths include:






Excellent attendance
Teamwork
Patience
Hard worker

After Project SEARCH, I am
looking for a job in these
fields:





Housekeeping
Clinic aide
Laundry assistant

My top three soft skills are:

Supervisor quote about me:

"Farrell takes direction very well and is able to follow instructions to complete
a task. He has wonderful interpersonal skills and his bright personality brings
positivity to those around him."
- Sara Schwaller, Administrative Coordinator for OBGYN
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The Goodwill, Easterseals staff and interns would like to thank our great partners
on the Business Advisory Committee in supporting the interns in their goal of
employment. We appreciate the support.

Big thank you to:

